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-4 method for fabricating a piezoelectric 111acro-fiber com- 
posite actuator coluprises making a piezoelectric fiber sheet 
by providing a plurality of wafers of piezoelectric nlaterial, 
bondiug tlie wafers together with an adhesive material to 
forin a stack of alternating layers of piezoelectric material 
and adhesive material, and cutting through the stack iu a 
directio~l substantially parallel to the thickness of the stack 
and across the altematillg layers of piezoelectric material 
aud adhesive material to provide at least one piezoelectric 
fiber sheet having two sides co~ilprising a plurality of 
piezoelectric fibers in juxtapositio~l to the adhesive material. 
The metliod further colnprises bollding two electrically 
collductive filnls to tlte hvo sides of the piezoelectric fiber 
sheet. -4t least one conductive film has first and second 
conductive patterns formed tl~ereon which are electrically 
isolated fro111 one another aud in electrical contact wit11 the 
piezoelectric fiber sheet. 
24 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets 
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&=TROD OF FABRICAnKG A COMPOSITE It is therefore a1 object of the present invention to provide 
M P ~ 4 M T U S  an improved piezoelectric fiber composite strain actuator 
and a ruethod for ulakii~g same. 
CROSS-REFERENCE TO REL.4TED Still other objects aud advantages of the preseilt invention 
-4PPLIC.4TIONS j will in part be obvious aud will in part be appareut fro111 the 
specification. 
This application is a divisional of U.S. patei~t applicatioil 
Ser. No. 091430.677. filed Oct. 29, 1999 now U.S. Pat. No. SUMM4RY OF THE I ~ T N T ~ N  
6,629.341. 
lo The above and other objects aud advantages, which will 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION be appareut to one of skill in the art, are achieved iu the 
present inveution which is directed to, iu one aspect, a 
The invention described herein was made by employees method for fabricatiilg a piezoelectric macro-fiber con~pos- 
of the United States Government and may be used by or for ite achlator. The first step comprises providiug a structure 
the Government for govenmlental purposes without the is comprisiug piezo-electric material wwhich as a first side aud 
payn~eut of any royalties thereon or thereibr. a second side. First and secoud filnls are then adhesively 
bonded to the first and second sides, respectively, of the 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION piezo-electric material. The first f31n has first and second 
conductive patterus forined thereon which are electrically 
1. Field of  the Invention 20 isolated fro111 one anotller aild in electrical contact with the 
The present invention is generally related to piezoelectric piem-e]ectric Ill one elubodimeut, the secolld fihn 
fiber coinposite strain actuators. does uot have any conductive patterns. Tlie first and second 
2. Description of the Related Art conductive patterns of tlle first film each have a plurality of 
Conventional piezoelectric fiber co~nposite actuators are electrodes that cooperate to form a pattern of iuterdigitated 
typically mauufactured using a layer of extruded piezoelec- 25 electrodes. In another embodiment, tlle second fill11 lms a 
tric fibers encased in protective polymer ulatrix material. pair of conducti~re pattenls silni]ar to the conductive patterus 
Interdigitnted electrodes etched or deposited onto polynler of the first film. 
film layers are placed on the top alld bottom of the fibers to 111 a related aspect, the present invention is directed to a 
form a relatively thin actuator larrli~illate. Protecti~le the fibers piezoelectric macro-fiber colnrosite actuator, 
in a matrix ~olymer  strengthe~ls and protects the piezoelec- 30 a stnlcture consistillg of piezo-electric material having a 
tric material. The resulti~lg package is more flexible and first side and a second side; 
coilfornlable than actuators formed from nlonolitllic piezo- a first fillll bonded to tile first side ofthe sstructure, fie fill* 
electric wafers. These ach~ators call be easily enbedded further iilcludiug first and second co~lductive patterns 
withill or placed upon non-planar stnictures using conven- forn~ed thereon, the first conductive palter11 being elec- 
tional mauufacturing teclmiq~les. In addition, the use of 3s trically isolated from &e second pattern, iuterdigitated electrode poling pernuts production of rela- both conductive patterns being in electrical contact 
tively large, directional in-plane actuatiou strains. The direc- with the piezo-electric material structure, the first and 
tional nature of tlus actuation is particularly useful for second conductive patterns each having a pluraliry of 
inducing shear (twisting) deformations in smlcntres. electrodes that cooperate to form a pattern of interdig- 
Unfortunately, the ruethods of manufacturing conveu- 40 tated electrodes; and 
tioual piezoelectric fiber co~nposites typically use relatively a secolld anl bollded to the second side of the stnlcture, high cost, extmded. rouud piezoelectric fibes. Moreover, In  a further aspect, the present invention is directed to a 
alteruative methods of ~llanufacture using square fibers. piezoelectric macro-fiber co~nposite ach~ator, colnprising: 
wllich are milled from lower cost monolithic piezoelectric 
wafers, have been utlsuccessful to the difficulty of 4s a plurality of piezoelectric fibers in jttxtapositioll, each 
ali&ng ii~dividual square fibers during achlator assenlbly fiber havi~lg a first side and a second side. each pair of 
without slGfting and rolling. Rolled square fibers tend to adjacent fibers being separated by a cha~ulel: 
expose sharp corners ;uld edges wlicll call sever the illter- a first a d h i v e  layer dis~osed over the first sides of the 
digitated electrode layers duriug the final process of actuator fibers and in the chanuel; 
asseinbly. Both the round alld square fiber 30 a f i s t  filnl bonded to the first sides of the fibers, the film 
require individual haudling of piezoelectric fibers during further including first aud secoud coilductive patterus 
assembly. thereby resultiug in relatively high manufacturing formed thereon the first conductive pattern being elec- 
costs. trically isolated from the second conductive pattern, 
Another disadvantage of conve~ltional piezoelectric fiber both conductive patterus being in electrical contact 
co~uposite actuators is the requiremeut of relatively high 55 with the piezo-electric material stn~cture~ the first and 
operating voltages. Hidl  operatirlg voltages are needed to second coi~d~~ctive patterns each having a plurality of 
produce electric fields which are sufficiently strong to propa- electrodes that cooperate to form a pattern of interdigi- 
gate through tlle protective polyrner material ellcasing tlle tated electrodes; 
fibers, nlese electrode voltages 'we several a second adhesive layer disposed over the seco~ld sides of 
times higher than those theoretically required to produce a 60 tlle fibers aud into the challllels: aud 
give11 strain in the unprotected piezoelectric material. Addi- a secoi~d film bonded to the second sides of the fibers. the 
tionally, rotu~d fibers have a low contact .area with the secoud film liaviug a fist  coi~ductive pattern aud a 
electrode. thereby causing losses and decreased efficiency. second conductive pattern electrically isolated from the 
To compensate for these lossesl increased voltages are first conductive pattern of the second film, the first and 
required. Coirventional tecluljques for applying electrodes 6s second conductive patterns of the second fihn beiug in 
directly in colltact with the piezoelectric fibers have thus far electrical coutact with the fibers. the first and secoild 
ilot been practical. conductive patterns of the secoi~d iiim each having a 
TJS 7,197,798 B2 
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plurality of electrodes that cooperate to fonu a patter11 iug saw. However, other cutting methods may be used: e.g. 
of interdigitated electrodes. lasers. In a preferred embodimeut, each slot 24 has substau- 
tially the same width, wlfich is between about 0.001 and 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 0.005 illches. However: each slot 24 can have a width less 
s than 0.001 inch or greater th'm 0.005 inch. h a preferred 
The features of the invention are believed to be novel <and enlbodiment, each macro-fiber 26 has a width between about 
the elements characteristic of the invention are set forth with one (I) and (2) two times the thickness of piezoelectric 
particularity in the appended claims. The figures are for wafer 20. However, each macro-fiber 26 can have a width 
illustration purposes only and are not drawn to scale. ' h e  that is less than the thickness of piezoelectric wafer 20 or 
inveution itself. Ilowever, both as to oga~lization and lo greater than twice the thickness of piezoelectric wafer 20. 
metl~od of operation. may best be understood by reference to Referring to FIG. 4, the next step is to fabricate elecbi- 
tlle detailed description which follows taken in conjunction cally a pair of non-conducting fib elements that will be 
with tllr acconlpanying drawings in which: bonded to macro-fibers 26. One such fihu element is fihn 28. 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a typical piezoelectric Film 28 can be fabricated from any type of electrically 
wafer. 1s non-conducting material. In one embodimentt, the electri- 
FIGS. 2-7B are perspective views illustrating preferred cally non-conducting material is fabricated from a polyin~- 
method steps of the present illvention for making a piezo- ide. One suitable material is KaptoniB, lnanufactured and 
electric macro-fiber colnposite actuator. marketed by DupontE. In a preferred embodiuent. film 28 
FIG. 8 is a top plan view of the asse~nbled piezoelectric has a thickness between about 0.0005 and 0.001 inches. 
nmcro-fiber co~nposite actuator having electrically co~~duc- 20 Preferably, film 28 has width and length dimeusions which 
tive extensions attached thereto. are larger than the width and leugth of piezoelectric wafer 
FIG. 9 is exploded. perspective vies, illustrating an 20. The reasons for co~lfiguration will be discussed 
actuator fabricated in accordance wit11 an alternate embodi- below. 
lnent of the n~etl~od of the present invention. Referring to FIG. 4, filill 28 conlprises two electrically 
FIG. 10 is an exploded, perspective view illustrating an 25 conductive patterns 30 and 32. Conductive pattern 30 Cam- 
actuator fabricated in accordance wit11 a further enlbodilnent prises a longitttdinally extending portion 34 'and hterdigi- 
of the method of the present invention. tated electrode hgers  36. Conductive pattern 32 colqrises 
FIG. 11 is an i]luskatillg an a longitudi~lally extending portioll 38 and hterdigitated 
actuator fabricated ill accordance with yet enibodi- electrode fingers 40. In one entbodiment, conductive pat- 
lnent of tlle meti~od of the present invention. 30 tenls or electrodes 30 and 32 are formed on film 28 using a 
FIGS, 12.4 alld 12B are perspeclive views illustrating all photo-resist-ald-etch Process and ~ r e - ~ ~ l l d e d  polyimide- 
actuator fabricated in accordmce with yet a further embodi- COpper sheet ~alllillate (e.g. Dupont@ Pyralk~xn copper clad 
men1 of tlle niethod of the present invention. laminates). In a preferred e~nbodimient, the thickness of the 
copper sheet material is between about 0.0005 and 0.001 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 35 iuches. For example, a copper sheet having a thickness of 
INVENTION about 0.0007 inch has provided good results. Although the 
foregoing description is in terns of conductive patterns 30 
ll1 describillg the enlbodinlellts of the present and 32 being fabricated fro111 copper-sheet material, other 
invention, refere~lce will be made herein to FIGS. 1-12B of fypes of slleet materials, e.g. gold. silver, etc, may also be 
drawings in  like Ilumerals refer to like feabres of 4~ used. The polyiuGde-conductive material laminate may also 
the invention. utilize an electro-deposited conductive layer instead of a 
pre-bonded cond~lctive sheet, such as rolled and annealed 
(I) Preferred Embodinlent copper. 
Rei'erring to FIG. 1, the first step of tl~e method of the Referring to FIG. 4, in a preferred embodiment, the 
present invention entails providing a ferro-electric wafer 20. 4 center-to-center spacing of Iongihidin~ally extending por- 
For example, wafer 20 is fabricated from ~u~electroded. tions 34 and 38 is about six times the thickless of piezo- 
piezoelectric material. In oue e~nbodiment. PTZ-5 piezo- electric wafer 20, and the spacing between interdigitated 
electric ceramic material is used to fabricate the wafer 20. electrodes or "fingers" 36 and 40 is a b o ~ ~ t  equal to the 
However. it is to be u~lderstood that any piezoelectric tllickness of piezoelectric wafer 20. The center-to-center 
material ]nay be used to fabricate wafer 20. In a preferred 50 spacillg of ]o~lgih~dilla]ly extending portions 34 and 38 and 
enlbodiillent, piezoelectric wafer 20 has a thickness behveen interdigitated electrodes or fingers 36 and 40, however, cnn 
about 0.002 and 0.010 inches. be other than described above. Furthemlore, the width of 
Referring to FIG. 2. the next step entails disposing condnctive patterns 30 and 32 nlay lmve 'my suitable width. 
piezoelectric wafer 20 on a relatively thin polynier backing Referring to FIGS. 2 4 ,  film 28 has width and length 
sheet 22. In a preferred embodinlent, the polymer backing 55 di~nensions that are larger than the widtli aud length of 
sheet is lnoderately adhesive so as to facilitate handling piezoelectric wafer 20 so as to perinit the placeme~~t of
during the subsequent steps of the fabrication method of the longitudinally extending portions 34 and 38 of couductive 
present invention. patterns 30 and 32, respectively. away from piezoelectric 
Referring to FIG. 3, the next step comprises fornlillg a wafer 20. Tlis configuration significautly lessens the poten- 
plurality of slots or cha~mels 24 011 piezoelectric wafer 20. 60 tial for crackillg of nmcro-fibers 26 caused by highly non- 
While the slots 24 extend tluough substru~tially the entire urifonn electrical field distribntioll in regions beneatll and 
tl~icliness of wafer 20. they do not conlpletelp slice the adjaceut to the longitudi~lally extending portions 34 and 38. 
underlying polymer backin:, sheet 22, This step results ill the MditionaIly, this packaging concept affords a sealed elec- 
creation of a sheet of side-by-side piezoelectric macro-fibers trical systenl protected from the environn~ent. 
26 attached TO the polyluer backing layer 22. In a preferred 65 Referring to FIGS. 4 and 5, a second film 42 is fabricated 
enlbodiu~em. slots 24 are forn~ed by a machining process ill accordance with file steps described above. 111 oiii 
that uses a conm-.rcially available computer-controlled dic- embodiment, fiIlll42 couiprises coilductive i;attems or elec- 
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trodes 44 aud 46. Couductive pattenl 44 con~prises langi- 42 haviug no couductive pattern) aud fibers 26 is sufficiently 
ttldi~ially exte~ldiu~ portion 48 and inrerdigtated electrodes thick to keep films 28 aud d2 attached. This process results 
or fingers 50. Similarly. conductive pattern 46 conlprises in a longitI~dinal mode piezoelectric fiber actuator 10. 
loltgituduially extending portion 52 slid interdigitated elec- As shonrli in FIG. 8, couductive patterus 30 and 32 are 
trodes or fiugers 54. Conductive patterns 44 and 46 of film 5 provided with electrically conductive exteilsions 68 and 70. 
42 are "nlirror images" of conductive patterns 30 aud 32, respectively. Durilg operation, an external power snpply 
respectively, of film 28. The ilext step coinprises positiouing (]lot shown) is electrically comected to the extensions 68 
films 28 and 42 as shown in FIG. 5 such that film 28 and 70 in a lna~lner such that at my one moment in timele, 
confmnts one side or face of macro-fibers 26 and Bin 42 opposite electrical polarity is supplied to iuterdigirated fin- 
coufmllts the other side of macro-fibers 26. Couductive 10 gers 36,40 a11d 50,54. This polarity generates electric fields 
patterns 30 and 32 of film 28 are directly aligried with directed along the length of fibers 26 in the regions between 
couductive patterns 44 and 46 of film 42. Thus. conductive adjacellt interdigitated electrode fingers 36 and 40 aud 
patterns 30 and 32 are in "inirror-image" alignmeilt wit11 betweell fingers 50 and 54. 
conductive patterns 44 aud 46 across the thichess of Tlle interdigitated electrodes 36, 40 and 50, 54 are also 
macro-fibers 26. L 4 1 t h o u ~  film 42 has been described UI the 15 used for polarizi~g the piezoelectric fibers 26. Polarization 
foregoing description as havklg conductive patterus thereon, of the macro-fibers 26 is typically required before operating 
fill1142 may be configired without ally conductive patter~is. t11e device as an actuator. Polarizatiol~ is performed by 
Referrille to FIGS. 6.4, 6B, 7-4. aud 7B, films 28 aild 42 applying a steady voltage across alternate electrode lingers 
are bonded with an adhesive to macro-fibers 26 to form a 36, 40 and 50, 54. In one embodiment a voltage which 
flexible laminate. In a preferred embodimeut, the adhesive is 20 generates an average electric field iutensity of approximately 
a two-part liquid epoxy to bond films 28 aud 42 to macro- 300% of the room temperature coercive electric field of the 
fibers 26. -4n example of such a liquid epoxy is Scotchweld macro-fibers 26 is used. Such voltage is applied to the 
DP-360 epoxy mml~factured by 3M Company. However. actuator for approximately 20 nlinutes at room temperature. 
other types of bbnding materials call be used, e.g. uretllane, Other poliug teclmiques, as are well understood ill the art, 
acrylic, etc. Referring to FIG. 6A, the first step iu the 3 nlay also be used. 
bollditlg process is to coat the electrode face of fitm 42 wit11 Subsequent application of a voltage to couductive patterus 
a relatively tE11 layer of liquid epoxy. Referring to FIG. 6B. 30,32,44, and 46 prnduces an iriduced strain inmacro-fibers 
sheet 22 aud i11acr0-fibers 26 are the11 placed on fill11 42 such 26, The largest strain produced occurs along tile fiber leng& 
that macro-fiber 26 contacts fhe epoxy-coated face of elec- direction, wit]] a colltractj]e spaill occuEjllg in the transIrene 
trode fihn 42. Light pressure, indicated by arrow 56. and 30 direction, 
heat are applied in a vacnum to partially cure the epoxy layer 
to affix the macro-fiben to electrode film 42. .After the partial (2) -41teruate 
cure is conlplete, polylner backiug sheet 22> pre~,iously used FIG;. 9 depicts an altenlate piezoelectric fiber actuator 100 
for handlillg of lnacro-fibers 26, is peeled away dis- of the present iuveution. Shear-mode actuator 100 is con- 
carded, Refemillg t~ FIG. 7-4, macrofibers 26 are llL,w 35 figured to allow contilluou~ t\r;istiilg lllolllellts to be easily 
attached to the bononl electrode film 42 by tlle epoxy. A n  produced in a host structure, e.g. hi& aspect ratio stnlcnlres, 
additional coat of liquid epoxy is llovj applied to lnacro- beams, Spars, etC. Shx-mode actuator 100 generally COUl- 
fibers 26 il-, order to fill a]] lnachilled 24 bemeen prises fibs 102,104 and piezoelectric fibers 106. Films 102, 
adjacellt fibers 26. -4pp1ic"io11 epoxy in this nlamer 104 alid fibers 106 are adllesively bonded together using an 
serves to substantially eli-ate air pockets betwem ,+u epoxy as described above. Piezoelectric fibers 106 have 
cent, alternately c h a e d  electrode fingers 36, 40, 50 and 54 separated slots 108 wluch are the result of a cutting or slicing 
in the final assembly. The elimination of these air pockets PmceSS as has been previously described. Fibers 106 defille 
subst,wtially reduces the probability of electrical arcing or "ongimdiuall~ extending edge 110. Slots 108 are foruled at 
pennaneut shorts which would render t h  actuator inoper- an angle wit11 respect to longitudinally extendull: edge 110. 
able. 45 Preferably. each slot 108 is formed at a 45' augle wit11 
Referring to FIGS. 6B. 7.4, aud 7B, after slots 24 are filled respect to the longtudinal extelldhg edge 110 because such 
with tile epoxy, the next step is to apply a relatively thin coat 'm a~igular orientation provides optinlu~n results in ii~dducing 
of e p o x ~ ~  to tile electroded face of upper film 28. Next, film piemelectric shear Stresses w i t h  a ]lost Strtlcfilre. However, 
28 is epoxy side dowll tile previously coated slots 108 lnay be formed at a different set of andes with 
surface of macro-fibers 26 such that conductive electrode so respect to the longifi~dinally extendillg edge 110. 
panems 30, 32 and 44, 46 of filnls 28 and 42: respectively, Fihu IF2 ir~clndes two couductive patterns 112 and 114 
are substantially aligned. The next step entails applying formed thereon. Conductive pattenl 112 ll~cludes a longitu- 
moderate pressure, indicated by arrow 58, and heat to file dillally exteuding portion 116 and interdigitated electrodes 
asseinbly of films 28. 42 alld lliacm-fibers 26. The heat and or fingers 118. Sunilarlj: conductive pattern 114 includes a 
pressure are applied in a vac~luin until a substantially 5s loilgitudiilally extending portion 120 and interdigitated elec- 
conlplete. void-free cure of the epoxy is attailled. Applica- trodes or fingers 122. As shown in FIG. 9, fingers 118 are 
tion of this pressure also forces the relatively &ick copper aup~lated with respect to longitudinally extending portion 
conductive patterus or electrodes 30, 32 ,ad 44, 46 to 116. Similarly, fingers 122 are anplated with respect to 
colltact rest upoll the flat surfaces of the macro-fibers 26. longitudinally extending portion 120. In a preferred embodi- 
Such coiitact between the relatively tilick copper coilductive 60 ment, fillgers 118 aud 122 are fornled at a 45' angle wit11 
patterns or electrodes 30, 32 and 44, 46 aud the flat surfaces respect to portious 116 and 120, respectively. so that fiugers 
of macro-fibers 26 creates a bolld lille betweell the conduc- 118 and 120 are substa~ltially pe~endicular to the fibers 106. 
rive patterns or electrodes 301 32 aud 44.46 ruld fiber 26 that In one embodimeut, film 104 illcludes two conductive 
is extreniely thiu or "stanred." resulting in o111y a minimal patterns 124 aud 126 formed thereon. Couductive pattern 
attenuation of the actuator's electric field produced when 6 i  124 iucludes a longit~~dinallp extending portion 128 aild 
voltage is applied. The bond line betweell the uuelectrodrd iuterdigitatzd electrodes or fingers 130. Similarly. c o ~ d ~ i c -  
portions ofninls 28 aud 42 (i.e. f i e  ponious of fiiins 28 and tive patiem 126 iiicludes a 1ongirddiiial:y exteudiilg po;rio:: 
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132 and iuterdigitated electrodes or h g e r s  134. .4s sl~own in films havulg generally the same ailisotropically coilductive 
FIG. 9. fingers 130 are ailgulated with respect to longitudi- characteristics as the aibren~entioned Z-Axis Film ma!' be 
nally extending portion 128. Sinlilarly, fingers 134 are used. 
angulated with to longitudinally portioll Referring to FIG. 10, before final assenlbly of actuator 
132, a p r e f h d  enlbodiment, fillgers 130 134 are 5 200> slots 204 are filled with an electrically non-conductive 
matrix epoxy to prevent the development of air pockets. The formed at a 45" angle with respect to portions 128 and 132. 
application of the epoxy is imnplemented in generally the 
res~ecti"el~, so that fingers 130 and 134 are substalltially mmer as previously described for assembly of actua- 
perpendicular to the fibers 106. ,iYthon& film 104 has been tor 10, 
described in the foregoing description as having conductive Refemkg to FIG. 10, fie use of films 210. 212 to bond 
patterns thereon. fihn 104 may also be configured witl~out lo films 206 and 208 to piemelectric macro-fibers 202 creates 
any conductive patterns. Films 102 and 104 are bouded with relatively strong bond lines that are maintained beneat11 and 
a11 adhesive to macro-fibers 106 in a process sullilar to the between fingers of films 206 and 208. In an alternate 
process previously described for asserllbly of piezoelectric embodiment, filllls 206 and 208 lnaY be added during the 
fiber actuator 10 and shown by FIGS. 6,4, 6B, 7 4  alld 7B. fabrication of the shear-nmde actuator previously described 
l5 and shown in FIG. 9. Ach~ator 100 further includes four electrical conductors FIG, 11 shows another elllbodiment of the actuator of the (not shown) wllerein each electrical conductor is electrically p,sent -4chlator 300 generally colnrrises a 
connected to a correspoilding one of condt~ctive pattenls Illollolitkc piezoelectric wafer 302 and filllls 304 and 306. 
112, 114,124, and 126. In a preferred embodiment, each of wafer 302 may be produced as a lollgitud~al-lllode or 
the electrical conductors are positioned near the edge of 20 shear-mode actuator, p i h s  304 and 306 have electrode 
films 102, 104 and fiulction to electrically connect actuator patterns and are generally file same in colls~uction as films 
100 to exTeml electrollic circuitry (not show11). The four 2s  42 described above shown in F I B .  4 and 5 .  
electrical conductors apply electrical power to achlator 100 Fihl 304 comprises a collductive pattern 308 which has a 
in the same lnainler as described above. longihidulaily extending portion 310 and interdigitated elec- 
FIG. 10 illllstmtes a furtller enlbodinlellt of the actuator of 25 trodes or fingers 312. Fill11 304 further coiilprises co~lductive 
the present ii~vention. -4ctuator 200 generally conlprises a PtterJl 314, wfljcll 112s a lollgitudinall~ extending portion 
ofpiezoelectric lnacro-fibers 202 by slots 316 and ulterdigitated electrodes or fingers 318. -4s shown in 
204, and filnls 206. 208,210, and 212. Slots 204 are formed ll. fillgers 312 and 318 are substaltially perpendicular 
by tile slicing or cuttillg lnetllods previously described longitudinally portiolls 310 and 3163 respec- 
herein. Filills 206 and 208 are generally the same in con- 30 tively' 
struction as filnls 28 42, respectively, discussed above, In Oile 306 a conductive 
patten1 320 having a longitudinally extending portion 322 
206 two collductive patlerns 214 and 216 and interdigitated electrodes or fii1gei-s 324, Filln306 further 
f o r d  thereon. Conductive Pattern 214 includes a loll.6h'- co~nprises a conductive pattern 326 Imviug a longitndina!ly 
dinally extendiilg portion 218 and interdigitated electrodes extcndiug portioll 328 and illterdigitated or fin- 
or fingers 220. Silllilarly, conductive pattern 216 includes a 35 pers 330, .& sllowll in FIG. 11, fiugers 324 and 330 are 
longihidinally extending portion 222 and interdigitated elec- &,staltially perpendicular to the ]ongittldina]]y extendillg 
trodes or fingers 224. As shown in FIG. 10, fingers 220 and portions 322 and 328, respectively. F i h  306 may also be 
224 care substantially perpendicular to longitudinally extend- collfiyred without ally collductive patterns, 
ing portions 218 and 222, respectively. Films 304 and 306 may be bonded to wafer 302 by any of 
In one embodiment, fihn 208 coinprises two conductive the methods previously described. The olnissioil of the 
patterns 226 and 228. Conductive patten1 226 includes a machined slots in wafer 302 significantly reduces the per- 
lo~lgihidinally extendingportion230 and interdigitatedelec- unit cost of actuator 300 aud provides a relatively high1 
trodes or fingers (not shown). Similarly. conductive pattern actuation-efficiency device. Additionally. the lanunation 
228 includes a lo~lgitudinally extending portion 232 and eEect of die attached electrode films 304 and 306 provides 
interdigitated electrodes or fingers 236. The fingers of film 45 actuator 300 wit11 a predetermined degree of flexibility and 
208 are substantially perpendicular to longitudinally extend- confornlability whicl~> although not as great as actuators 10, 
ing portions 230 and 232. Film 208 may also be configured 100 and 200, nlakes actuator 300 suitable for applications 
without ally conductive patterns. wherein endurance and fatigue life are not major consider- 
Ach~ator 200 further coinprises anisotropically conduc- ations> for exallple, launch vehicle payload slnouds, torpedo 
tive filrus or sheets 210 and 212 positioned on tlle top and 511 bodies, lllissile stabilizer h s ,  etc. 
bofloln of piezoelectric macro-fibers 202. Each film 2lO'and A filrther embodiment of the actuator of the present 
212 has generally the saine surface area as the total surface invention is given in FIGS. 12A and 12B. The first step in 
area of piezoelectric macro-fibers 202. F i h s  210 and 212 fabricating actuator 400 is to bond together a plurality of 
are used to bond f i lm  206 aild 208 to file piezoelectric relatively thin piezoelectric wafers 402 to form a stack 404. 
macro-fibers 202. Each film 210 aud 212 coinprises a 55 In a preferred embodiment, a liquid epoxy as previously 
thennoset/thennoplastic adhesive matrix. h one enlbodi- described is used to bbnd together the wafers 402. Stack 404 
ment. the adhesive nlatrix has a tllichess behveen about may be of allnost any height. I11 one embodimentlt, the height 
0.0001 and 0.002 inches. n ~ e  adlesive matrix has randonlly of stack 404 is about 0.25 inch. In a preferred eulbodhent, 
loaded collductive p'wicles. These conductive particles pro- the tl~ickness of bond lines 406 between adjacent wafers 402 
vide conductive paths tluou& tile tluchless of tile adllesive is behveen about 0.125 and 0.25 tinles the nominal thickness 
f i h ,  but not h o u &  the plane of the film. This pathing 60 of the individual piezoelectric wafers 402. -4fter stack 404 is 
arrangen~ent permits the fingers of films 206 and 208 to be bonded, it is cured at relatively lnoderate pressure and 
in djxCt e]ectrica] contact wit11 tile underlyjng piezoelectric temperature to forin a substailtially void-free bonded stack. 
fibers 202 while renlainillg electrically isolated fro111 adja- 111 a preferred e~nbodimcnt, the aforelnentiolled pressure and 
ceut, oppositely charged fingers. In one embodinlent. the temperature are applied under a vacuum. 
conductive particles have a diameter of about 0.0005 inch. 65 Nest, stack 404 is sliced parallel to the tkchless direction 
Films 210 and 212 coillprise 2-,4xis Film, product no. 3Ivl and along the lengtl~ direction. as iudicated by dotted iines 
5303R. manufacmred by 3-M Conlpany, inc. However, orher 408. ro provide a piuraiiry or" relati\;eIy tllin, piezoe:ectric 
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sheets 410. In oile enlbodiment, a wafer dicing saw is used fibers caused by highly non1uGforn1 electrical field distribu- 
to cut fiber sheets 410. Hovvever, other cuttiug methods nlay tion in regions beneath and adjacent to the longitudinally 
be used. Fiber sheets 410 nlay be handled and packaged iu extending portions of tlle conductive patterns. Additionally. 
the same nlaiier as monolithic piezoelectric wafers. In one this packaging concept afl'ords a sealed electrical system that 
embodiment, the thickness of each sheet 410 is about equal is protected fro111 the enviro~ment. 
to the tlGchess of one of the piezoelectric wafers 402 used While the present invention has been particularly 
to fonn stack 404. However, each sheet 410 may have a described, in coi~junction with a specific preferred embodi- 
tl~ickuess that is less than or greater than the thickness of one ment? it is evident that illany alternatives. modifications. and 
of the piezoelectric wafers 402. variations will be apparent to those skilled in the art in light 
Referring to FIG. 12B, sheet 410 is positioned between lo  of the foregoing description. It is therefore contenlplated that 
films 412 and 414. Film 412 comprises a conductive pattern the appended claims will embrace any such alternatives: 
416, which has a longitudinally extending portion 418 and nlodifications, andvariations as falling within the true scope 
interdigitated electrodes or fingers 420, and a conductive and spirit of the present invention. 
patten] 422, which has a loilgitudinally extending portion 
424 and interdigitated electrodes or fingers 426 .4s  shown in is is: 
FIG. 12B, fingers 420 and 426 are substmtially perpendicu- l5 1. A metllod of fabricating a piezoelectric conlposite 
lar to longih~dinally extending portions 418 and 424, respec- apparatus? comprisklg the steps of: 
tively. providing a plurality of wafers of piezoelectric material; 
Film 414 comprises a couductive pattern 428 having a bondiug tbe wafers together with an adhesive nlaterial to 
loilgitudinally extending portion 430 and interdigitated elec- fonn a stack of altenlating layers of piezoelectric 
trodes or fiugers 432. Filin 414 further conlprises a conduc- '" inaterial arid adhesive material, the stack having a 
tive pattenl 434 having a lougitudinally extending portion tl~ickness; 
436 and interdigitated electrodes or fingers 438. Fingers 432 cuttillg hu@ the slack in a directioll 
and 438 are substantially perpendicular to longitudiilally parallel to the tlGclclless of the stack and across the 
exteading portions 430 and 436. respectively. Filin 414 nlay alternating layers of piezoelectric material 'md adhe- 
also be collfigured without any conductive patterns. Fillus 25 
,i, ,aterial to provide at least olle piezoelectric fiber 412 and 414 are adhesively bonded to sheet 410 via a liquid sheet comprising a plurality of piezoelectric fibers in 
epoxy or using an anisotropically conductive Nm as previ- juxtaposition to adhesive material, the at least one 
ously described. piezoelectric fiber sheet having a first side and a second The confimration shown in FIGS. 12.4 and 12B has two -:J-. 
blUC, 
significant a;dvantages. First, the possibility of bondiig to a 30 
surface skin is virtually eliuliuated. Second. all tlle inacro- providing a first film having a first conductive pattern and 
fibers of sheets 410 ,are pre-aligned. a second conductive pattenl fonned thereon, the first 
condu~ctive pattern be i i l~  electrically isolated from the 
- 
(3) Advantages Over Prior Art Actuators and Methods second conductive pattern, the first and second con- 
The method of the present inve~ltion substantially eliini- ductive patterns each having a plurality of electrodes 
nates the need to man~~facture iuld individ~ially handle large " that cooperate to forin a pattern of interdigitated elec- 
nuinbers of piezoelectric fibers. Thus, production time and trodes; 
handling costs associated with packaging piezoelectric fiber providing a second film; 
conlposite actuators are significantly reduced. The nletl~od bonding the second filln to the secolld side of the at least 
of the present invention is easily controlled and precise, one piezoelectric fiber sheet: and 
which greatly enhances the repeatability and uniformity of 4!1 bonding the first film to fie first side of tile at least olle 
the actuators produced. The method of the present invention piezoelectric fiber sl~eet such that the conductive pat- 
permits square fibers to be mannfactnred and easily aligned terns of the first film electrically contact the piezoelec- 
witlinl the actuator package without the possibility of dam- tric fibers of tlle at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet. 
age to the actuator electrodes. Thus, the diiticulties associ- 
ated with the use of square cross-section piezoelectric fibers 45 2. Tile method accordiilg to claiin 1 wherein the wafer of 
rue virtually eliminated. The use of square fibers in actor- piezoelectric nlaterial conlprises a monolitl~ic piezoelectric 
dance with the present illvention instead of ro~uld fibers "laterial. 
allows the volulne fraction of piezoelectric Illaterial 3. The metllod according to clainl I wherein each piezo- 
the actuator package to be increased, thereby improving tile electric fiber has a substa~~tially rectangular cross-section. 
actuation stress capability of the actuator. The use of the 5,, 4.  The method according to clainl 1 wherein at least one 
relatively thick copper conductive patterns, w11ich are of tile conductive patterns is made of copper. 
attached via liquid epoxy or anisotropically conductive 5. rile method according to clailll 1 secolld 
adhesive, also provide for an ~iiunlpeded electrical coimec- fib llas a ht a second conductive 
ti011 to be made between rlte piezoelectric inaterial and the pattern, the first condLictive patten1 of the secolld film being 
electrodes. -4s a result, the electric field transfer efliciency of 5s electrically isolated fronl the secolld conductive patterll of 
the actuator electrodes is significaltly improved. ~vllich in the secolld film, tile first alld secolld collductive patterns of 
turn iucreases the strain produced per unit applied voltage. 
A fiirther advautage is that the square or rectangular fibers the second film each having a plurality of electrodes that 
have a substmtial]y flat coiltact area with the electrodes, cooperate to form a pattern interdi@itated 
This flat contact area is relatively seater than the contact the step of the first furtller the step 
area achieved with ro~u~d.fibers. 60 of positioning the first film so that the conductive patterns of 
polyilllide fihns width lellgtll dhen- tlle first fihu are substa~ltially aligiled with the conductive 
sions that are larger than the width and length of piezoelec- patterns of Ihe 
tric wafer so as to penllit the placeulellr of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  6 .  The method according to claj111 5 fiirtl~er coniprisiilg 
extellding portions of the conductive patterns (e,g, portiolls attaching electrically coilductive extensio~ls to the first and 
34 aild 38 of conductive pattenls 30 and 32, respectively) 65 second conductive patterns of the first film and attaching 
away froill tile piezoelectric wafer. Tllis configuration sig- electricaily coilductivc cxtensions to rhe firsr and secolld 
nificantly lessens rile poreiliial for cracking 01" tine Inacro- conciuciive parterns of the sezond Sliii. 
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7. The method accordiilg to clainl 5 wherein the firsr film 14. The apparams according to clainl 13 wherein the 
aild the second film each have a loilgihld~ilally exteildiup wafer of piezoelectric material co~npnses a inouolitl~ic 
axis and the step of cutting produces at least one piezoelec- piezoelectric nlaterial. 
tric sheet having a plurality of piezoelectric fibers that 15. The apparanls according to claim 13 whereiu each 
exteud iu the direction of the lo~~gitudimal xes of the first 5 piezoelectric fiber has a substantially rectangular cross- 
and secoud films. section. 
8. The method according to claim 7 wherein each iuter- 16. The apparatus according to claim 13 wherein at least 
digitated electrode of the first and second co~~ductive pat- one of the ccondLlctive patterns is lnade of copper. 
term extends in a direction that is substantially perpendicu- 17. ~h~ apparanls according to 13 the 
lar to the longih~dinally extending axes of the first and 10 second film has a first colldllctive md a second 
second films and substantially perpendicular to the longihl- condnctive pattern! the first cond,lctive pattern ofthe 
dillally extending directioll of the plumlity of ~iezoelecmc filln being electrically isolated from tlle second co~lductive 
fibers. pattern of the second film, the first aud second conductive 
9. The method according to claim 1 wherein the step of patterns of second fihll each llaving a of 
bolldillg the second fill11 filrtller comprises a ~ ~ l y i l l g  a11 1s electrodes that cooperate to fornl a pattern of illterdigitated 
epoxy to the at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet. electrodes. aild the step of bonding the first film further 
10. The inetl~od according to claim 1 xvllerein the second conlprises the step of positioing the ht filln so tllat the 
film has a first side and a second side, and the step of conductive patterns of the first film are substantially aligned 
bonding the second fib11 comprises: with the conductive patterns of the second film. 
applying an adhesive layer to the first side of the second zn ls, rile apparatus accordillg to clailn 17 furtlIer colllp~s- 
film: ing attaching electrically co~~ductive extensions to the b t  
placing first side of the secolld filnl the secolld side second collductive patterns of the first fib alld attaclillg 
of the at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet; aud electrically conductive extensions to the first and second 
curing the adhesive layer. conductive patterus of the second film. 
11. The method according to claim 10 wl~erein the first zs 19, The apparatus accordillg to clah 17 the first 
a first side a secolld side' the of iil~n and the second filin each have a longitudillally exTend- bonding the first film comnprises: ing axis m d  the step of cutting produces at least one 
a ~ ~ l ~ i l l g  a secolld adhesive layer to the first side of flle piezoelectric fiber having a of first film: fibers tat extend in the directiou of the loilgih~dii~al xes of placing the first side of the k s t  film on the first side of the 30 tile first alld second 
at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet; and 
c ~ u i ~ i g  the second adhesive layer. 20. The apparatus according to claim 19 wherein each 
12, ne method accordulg to claim further comprising illterdigitated electrode of the first and second conductive 
the step of attaching electrically conductive extensions to the pattenls extends in a direction that is substantially perpen- 
first and second cond~~ctive patterns. 35 dicular to the longih~dinlally extending axes of the first and 
13. -4 piezoelectric coil~posite apparatus made by a pro- secoud filnls and subst'mtially perpe~ldicular to tlle Iongitu- dillally extendiilg direction of the plurality of piezoelectric 
cess comprising: 
providing a plurality of wafers of piezoelectric material: fibers. 
bonding the together all Inaterial to 21. The apparahls according to claim 13 wherein the step 
form a stack of alternating layers of piezoelectric 4,-, of bonding the second film fiuther co~llprises applyillg 'm 
and adllesive TIle stack haviug a epoxy to the at least One piezoelectric fiber sheet. 
thickness: 22. The apparatus according to clain~ 13 wherein the 
though file stack in a direction sLlbstalltial]y ~econd film has a first side aud a second side. and the step 
parallel to the thichess of the stack and across h e  of bonding the second film comprises: 
altematiug layers of piezoelectric material aud adlle- 4s applyillg an adhesive layer to the first side of secolld 
sive material to provide at film; 
least one piezoelectric fiber sheet cornprising a pl~uality placi~lg the first side of the second filn~ on the secoud side 
of piezoelectric fibers in juxtaposition to adhesive of the at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet: and 
material, the at least oue piezoelectric fiber sheet hav- curillg the ad]lesive layer. 
ing a first side m d  a second side; '0 23. The apparatus according to claim 22 wherein the first 
providing a first f ihl  having a first cond~~ctive pattern and film has a first side ,md a second $ide, alld the step of 
a second couductive pattem fom~ed thereou, the first bollding the first f i k  colllprises: 
conductive pattern beulg electrically isolated fro111 the applying a secolld adlesive layer to he first side of the 
second conductive pattern, the first and second con- first film; 
ductive patterns each having a plurality of electrodes 5s placing the fist side of the first filn~ on the first side of The that cooperate to fonn a pattern of interdigitated elec- 
at least one piezoelectric fiber sheet; and 
trodes: 
providing a second filnl; curing the second adhesive layer. 
bonding the second fill11 to the secoild side of tile at least 2 4  The aPParaQls accordnlg to clainl 13 d ~ e r e i u  the 
one piezoelectric fiber sheet: and 6(] process for making the piezoelectric conlposite apparatus 
bonding the first filln to tile first side of the at ]cast one further c~mprises the step Of attac1IiUg electrically cond~c-  
fiber sheet such that the pat- tive extensions to the first and second conductive patterns. 
tenls of the first film electrically contact the piezoelec- 
tric fibers of the at least oile piezoelectric fiber sheet. x : * * * *  
